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We Discover Lee CSUAW in Mncieo City

CIA did produce one wry significant piece of inforaaticm on Leo 

OSWALD before ha shot President Kesmedy. Chi 1 October 19&3, Stexieo 

City Station intercepted a telephone call Lee OSWALD mSe frc® scmplace 

in Mexico City to the Soviet Massy there, using hie an nase« Speaking 

broken Bnraian and. using his tree name, OSWALD was ta&lng to the Behaney 

guard, OBMflaKOf, who often answers the phone. OSWALD said he had visited 

the Mmy the previous Saturday (28 September 1$$3) end spoken to a 

consul whose n&se he had forgotten, and who had promised t© send a tele** 

gram for him to Washington. He wanted to know if there were ’’anything 

new.” rEba guard said if the consul was dark it was (Valeriy Vladairovich) 

KOSTIKOV. The guard checked with seeraone elee sad said that the message 

had gene oat bat no answer had been received. He then tag up.

Biis piece of information was produced from a telephone tap center

which w operate jointly with the office of the President of SfedLco. Xt 



is highly secret and not known to Ifexican secwrlty and Law enftoeeaent 

officials, too have their own center. tar joint center protases great 

mso» of telephone intercepts which are teanacrteed and reviewed by our 

stall staff in Mexico City. By 9 October, the OSWALD telephone conversa

tion of 1 October had teen transcribed and a sasaoary of it cabled to 

Washington. The name Lee OSWALD setat nothing special to tar Mexico 

City Stetten, tat in their report they did jta&e his to to an Aaerlcan 

ante.

Tte cabled report was received in Washington on 9 October and checked

QSKAW ytantag/* 

the Soviet Sahassy in Mexico City was probably the Lee OSWALD who had 

detected to the Soviet talon in 1959 tad retamed to the B5A in 1$62. On 

10 October 1963, the day after the report team Mexico City, CIA. Beadquarters 

stat eat a cabled retort ataot Lee OSWALD'S phone call to the Soviet 

Embassy; the report went to the 2BX, tee Depsrtaent of State (because 

OSWAIJ) was a OB citizen), and to the Easy Departesnt (because he was a 

terser Marine.) The cabled report to these agencies highlighted the



likMtac< that the Lae OSWALD motioned w probably tta foraar deflector

A oopy of this ease cable was delivered by hand to the tasigration ata 

taturalisation Service, with which we ham no table link* Un sent 4ay 

a lesg table went out to Sfexlco City infortang our Station o£ the back- 

SsrtxsA ef defector lee OSWALD ata asking for more inftasaticn* (to Station 

was instructed to pass its infareatlon on th® phone call to the taxico 

City offices «f the FBI, the Estassy, the taral Attach®, woA Ute tasigra- 

tion ata ^totalisation Service. Ibis was done.

In its original report of 9 October, Wxico City tad said it tad a

1 October 1963, tta Say (WALD phone there. A vary sensitive operation 

in Mexico City provides as with secretly taken photographs of many but net 

all visitors t® tta Soviet Ebtassy there, tatan with telephoto Lenses. 

Accordingly, we cabled tta taey Department on 8k October 1963 asking for 

a photograph of Lee (W6XD froa his Marine Corps days so we coaid cos$>are 

photos. W had not received this photograph by 22 tavraatar 1963, but in 

any event, it turned out that tta non ytatosn$tad outside tta Soviet 

SECRET
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Sstamay was not OSWALD saywsr* As chance mW have it, cone of our

i

i several photo obseaetlan points in MskIgo City had ever totem an identi

fiable picture of lee OSWALD,

Our Mexico City Station very often produces information lite this
—-I

i

on IB citizens contacting Soviet bloc embassies in SteKico City. Frequently 

the infeanmtion w® get is extremly ixwnrimXnatlng, and cm er two 

■ i
! occasions we have even been able to apprehend and return to the VSA

’ American military personnel who are atteaspting to defect. In all such

cases, ©ur Headquarters desk requests and obtains the special permission &£ 

g’swsi ■ *E& vSt&wty OsHmeOOBr'-*Wr00X8 *® p83» t®B vtfBt&KSSXy

cltleen to other government agencies. Barogotory leftraatiea on Aasrlcans

is not treated routinely} in each case the TB1& or his Assistant personally 

scrutinise the infematlon, make sure it is credible, and decide whether and 

to vtaa it will be passed. Only in absolute emergencies is the fexico City 

Station mthorised to pees such information directly to the OX office la e 

the Q.S. Batatsey.

At this writing (13 December 19&3) w te> not know what action the 9SL

WJSTi
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and gth**** tsoy tatoa k»—»* on our iwjpyrfcr to swnstoe ttot *****

FBI any have node tonal checks through toxtoae authorities to 6« If

loo QBttW wm actually to toxtoo City on 1 October. XntaMt, later in

vestigation has confirmed all too details of hto trip* towgre ha stayed, 

aaft wtot he did. to avoid crossing lines with the FBI, ear Mextoo station 

undertook no local toveetigattoa of its mm. As we nw know, OSWALD left 

Mexico on 3 October and was no longer there when ear report was jaxt cot.

Since this telephone tsp operation to a Joint one with the Mestoaa

Presidency, the Mexicans also had the 1 October intercept on lea GSWAW,

place.

gg Bovehber 19&3

When word of the sh^ting of President Kennedy reached the offices 

of oar Gf&tottog divisions eod staffs <m the afternoon of St Sovran 

too? 1$63, transistor radios were turned cm every^ere to tollsw the 

tragedy. When the nano of lee OSWALD was heard, too effect was electric.

A phone sassage from the FBI cam st about the sane ttoe, naotog OSKA1D
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aft tM BffiSfilibte aMauMrfa find ArirfJMt £&» Ito iMMWftsa «M OSSSOd

on at onoo ty tte Chief CI, Mr. Asgteteo, to Mr< Birch O'Seal of Mis 

Special Investigations teit. Mrs. Bitty Egster of this ttoit Imaodtately 

recognised the name of lee @SUfiO and neat for Ms file. At tee earn 

tine, Mrs. Bastes of the Mateo Desk, who haft wittea war first tepert ®a 

OSWALD aa W October xwaotgaSsnl the naaa frta ratio reports enA went 

after ths case file. Mr. BMctesrdt, Maxteo Sask Chief, tea ms Mose m 

team, heard tbs news wA <» a resister that ve had scssathing oa 

0S8AW. WkUs w mre preparing a ctels to Mateo City ashing tern ter

Vctee of Aaeeartea tamtesst ate oteted to us a mteter of tefcncmttea 

eha Stetten MA asst in ®n fate.

ter tea neat wte, a Aosen pemte in the Ag#B&& mre eonteansmly 

engaged in handling teaming assesses cm the mso, writing reports to be 

cabled owt, tracing the aataaa Battened, and researching files. Within a 

week, S^f tebted reports MA gsa® out to the Whits Bouse, the State Depart- 

most, end the VWL* Many cable® of guidance and inquiry ted been sent to



our avarseas stations, and many pieces of tofosBattoa an OSWALD and his 

wifte tuft been tucaived tecfts* Sto Btodeo City Station rasearetod its 

to&aptosu ta®« vary ttoreoghly anft cane c© with several earn cenvaraatiens 

jooWy Involving OSWALD, bat net actually mentioning this namj these 

csuaeetod hi® also to the Cuban Censulato in Headc© City. Several itodeans 

were arrested and questioned about his activities, giving a ^ood picture 

of wtot to w really up to. Stoy conferences were told with the SBI 

liaison ffifflear who asked as fto certain actions soft passed us information 

fr®a tto Its. investigaticKu Seethe sdnas alio, a hurt of fabricators,

ao®t of which we isvestisKted. All of these are soon discredited, bat they 

are still easing in.

During this phase of our worfc, w served primarily in support «f the 

FBI, which WBfl entrusted by the Freeident with the tsajor responsibility fbr 

the investigation. Ihe ms too busy to m^ply us with much UP its 

own infcrtBation, but answers were given to specific questions we posed to 

assist our investigation. Ito Depturtaamt of State did photograph its entire
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file « OB&LD and pass ttan to us, and tec EBK gave us a copy the 

Soviet (tewalar flla on Qfi&ALD which had bean publicly given by the Soviet 

Antenoadgr to the Seereteoy of state* On Frttay 6 Decester 1963# Deputy 

Mtoney General Kateate&eh laoited v» to review tee FBI’s caasprehensire 

report on tea case to nahe sure oar sources ware not jeopardized and teat 

<mr infteraation w correctly Quoted. w© found tee report highly 

interesting snS no threat to our security, as long as it woo read only 

by tee eajthorizeid iaveetigotive todies.

After tee first ftew teys» tee CIA inreatisation of tee ease was

and analysis &£ tee rest lapartent security oases, mid by a few officers 

red analysts of our western Sasisphere Division. 

«*  - _ -■. __ **  as—-—a 
gBjMjyjwg MWmMBO

A© soon as ear Meade© City Station realised that Lee OSWALD res tee 

prioe suspect, it began re-sere®ning all tee written telephone transcripts « 

in its fHee corering tee Soviet Steaosy tor tee pertinent period, tee 

actual tepes ware also reviewed, but away ©f thee had teen erased after tee
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normal two vetiea wait* Several calls believed to involve OtakU) we 

discovered and their contents cabled to M&sbixgtoa, where they was 

dissesinsted to the White Bouse, the State Depsortesnt, the federal 

Bareto of Investigation.

08>%Ws narae was not actually sentitoe& in these additional calls, 

but atadUterlty of speech and various plain potato of content link toes 

to tetau Itoso calls are summarized below in chronological ardor* 
i

fbay cover toe period fras 27 September 1963 to 3 October 1963, the whole
i
I spaa of OSHAW’s visit to Mexico City as later learned fro® travel records.

says to needs a visa to go to Odessa, ton answering says to should call

15-60-55 and ask tar the Consul. Caller asks tar toe address, and it is
i
i given to him. (Store ta to special reason tar linking tola call to OSWALD^)1 -

27 topteBtor, M05> M* * Ito Cuban Consulate phoned toe Soviet 

Ceasolate. Silvia Duran, Mexican national clerk of the Cuban Consulate # 

talked to a Soviet official, saying that a sola African citizen w at the 

Cuban Consulate asking tar a transit visa to pass through cute on his way

SECBEI
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to the Soviet Ifetoa. She wants to know to utea he te3M in the Soviet

Consulate enA who told hia he ®»li have no parables shout it* Xf a Soviet 

visa is assured/ the Cuban Consulate con grant Ma a transit visa enA 

singly v&tiUfy Cuban imi&ratisn aothoritiee* She Soviet first notes ter

] to teit, and then ste has to explain the whole thing over again to another

Soviet official/ wte tabes ter telephone neater mA paraa&ees to call her 

baoft* Silvia BUBAH cmelutes this call by tailing th® Soviet ste herself

I tea xaoved anS gives her new aAAresa for the Soviet Eabassy bulletin. Ss

asks her to ptene (Sergey Senmovloh) KS&BWSP (Second Secretary who puts

ieat&ai . ...........<*tfc <:>«* Utaa v*fctw 1 -ta jsive fads the: new aAfttesn anA ha asta- ate tha Cuban

Cultural Attache is. Silvia gives the Attache's nase as Ueresa 

ft^a fogy 

i
i g? smteabar* 4:36 BS * A Soriot a&tetAl calle Silvia SOSAS

hade mA tells her that the “Aseriem’* hoi teen to nee ths Soviet's and 

shorn thess a latter from th® Soviet Consulate in Washington indicating that 

he ha& teen waiting far vises for himself mA his wife to go to the Soviet 

Utaion for a tod tine, but that no answer faeA ccm fressa Washington, adding

SSffiT



that tea teit vbs sanetlees Stour er five issntte. tee ’tetete®* hai 

sheen the Soviets a letter eteatag te w a outer of an newteatlon in 

teeor of Cute ted dbsteed ttet tte Cubans tell eat giw Mb a visa 

vitteut a Russian visa. Silvia BCRKS rejoins that they tew the earn 

prebteni the "teertcoo" la aMO at tte Consulate; they aamte give Ma a 

transit visa unless he Is assured of a Soviet visa, even though he Just 

vents to && to fitote to Uklt there ter his Soviet visa to be granted. Se 

does not tew anyone la Cuba, teey gb& the conversation on thia note. 

Silvia WHO say® ttet ete Mil not© this ea hi® ’’card,* and. the Soviet

inconvenience te tee ceased ate Silvia BORAK says it is all right.

28 Seoteaaber - Silvia OSRAM culls the Soviet Embassy front the 

Cuban Consulate. Ste flays that tte has the tesrtem Mth ter a^ain. tee 

Soviet oncuering cute ***** to salt. Wtem another Soviet thtes up tte pheae* 

Silvia put® tte tesrlom on. 2te teerieaa tries to talk Russian to tte 

Soviet ate answers in English. lEte teerieen <te him to speak tessiaa. fte 

teerieaa say® that te ted been la tte Soviet teteiMBy and. $potea with tte



WFF

Cattsol, that they toft tataa his address- Ito Soviet rallies that to 

tooto that. Ito toerltoB then says, aonotaat «®i^stically« *Z AM tot 

toni it thya- x went to tta Ctataa Btaotay to' ask ttoa tor ey atototo 

totoato ttay tare it." toe Soviet invites toe to stop kF again and give 

ttoa toe retareea* and too AaerMan agrees to to so- (In this coavsersatioa, 

toe Araeriesai toe s^atato^ hardly recragnireMe iSassiaxu)

As tor to ear rtototo taes> &BUB3& MA tot stem toe Soviet or Cuban 

Statatoito again until toasftay 1 October 1$»3» too intervening Sags ware a 

Sunday tod a Htaftay- toe contents of his law calls area to shew he

1 October* 10*31 AH -> A aan calls toe Soviet Military Attache ia 

broken Russian eto says to tai teen at ftoAr |AtoS the previeto Saturday 

(28 Ssftatoto) asft taltaA to ttaftr CtatoU Ttoy toft satft they wmlft seat 

a telexes® to Washington, and to tosteft to tareo if there tore anything ere. 

toe Soviets ask hia to call another ptone retstar ato gives him 15-40-55, ®ay 

lag to ata tor a Consul.

1 October 101 ^5 AM « (tola is th© {tone call in talta OSWALD



use4 Ma true nano and which was therefore cabled to Washington <m 9 

October 1$63») I®» OSWAM) called the Soviet B&ssay eaA announced his 

own mn» gaping he had visited ttes the previous Saturday ant spates 

with a Consul. *B®y had said they wteld send a telegram to WaMngtOB., 

and te wasted to know if there vere anything new. So did not r&ssuter 

the nos® of the Consul. W Soviet, who was Babsssy guard C93&O8V 

replied: **KOSTIHDV; he la dark.” (WALD replied: **»&&, ay ease is 

osna.Tj>rrw Soviet anowted himself for a istnute gr^ then said they 

Wta't received anything yet* (WALD staked if they hadn’t done anything

received as yet.*® (WALD started 1® says what...”, but the Bcviet 

hong up.

3 October 1963 • A asm speaking bantam Spanish at £tart and then 

Kuglish phsned the Soviet Mlitary Attache and seAaeA ^beuA o visa. She 

Attache’s offiee referred hie to the consulate, giving the nuaafoer 15-60-55.

Tte caller wrote it Amm. $ae attache official shrugged off another
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question about whether the caller could $et a visa, and ths enmrsa&ton 

eadsd* (©sere Is no special reason to ti® this In with OSWALD, vh© is nw 

knern to have re-entered the OS at Laredo the Mass day.)

Since the operation through which we tap the Soviet Sabassy phones 

in &9£tee City 1» aanased jointly with the office of ths President of 

Mexico, the inftesatlon <m Lae OSSsALD also cassa t© the attention at 

Prasident W£SF< Mateos after 22 'tiaveaSber. The next day, S3 Soveaber, he 

i called it to the attention of our Chief o£ Station, who was already

wording ffewrishly on the case. Similarly, the Mexicans noticed the

' ■■'*'-■■■> ■<•■:. ■ !.$• ■'. ■••• r -•_- . ii*.' ; ’-"''r*' -'S'

iwolwwnt of Ctiban Consular ffis^loyee Silvia a Mtadeffia national.

i 
Our Station su-i.,ested that she be arrested and intexTogated about OSSAI&.

U® Masdtaae authorities hat the ea® idea «ni ttoa and her heaftani sere 

-
i arrested cm 23 Bowuber 1963, in the Mdst of a party at their te. AU
!

the guests were soon released but Silvia and tar husband were qwstdcwd 
i

euai released on Kevss&er 1963* s

Silvia’s husband, Oracle DWH Bevarra, aa industrial designer,

said under police interzagailtm that when QS^AIH ws naaed as the assesfila



&£ Stemidtert Kennedy# his wifs had recognised the Tagstt and recalled she 

ted waited ®a OSW.D vfeen to cone to apply far a Cutea transit visa;

te «te ted said she dealt with the Soviet as w&l

to find out whether he ted a Soviet visa. Smrcio IOSK retelleS his wife 

ted said OSWALD beesase angry and she heft to call oat the Caban Consul# 

Eusebio AJ5CUE, to <&de& tela*

Silvia DESJAE told the aease story* She was a leftist s^s^&thloer with 

Wte end had worted for the itacican-Cuten Institute of Cultural delations* 

She recalled OSWALD veil# described hi® accurately# related tew be had 

WRUM * CWOT vKSs TO® TOttm TOW~'^TO'fTO^-^WEMBK:^TO*‘TOMTOQTO^^TOi*TO!nNn^ 

visa# and ramEritaued his tiff with the Caasul* She aesitted ebe had phoned 

the s&riist.- teatoassy about hi».

55se aass total of the stetesante sf Silvia S0BA8 end her hraAttnd see 

to confirm that w in Mesica to get a Cuban visa se he eottld wilt 

in Cuba for his Soviet visa* *Bie Soviet Consular file passed to the state 

Departatent in Washington by the Soviet Bsfoassy coaf Iras a 1®j« eEchsnge 

beteeea first# Mrs* Marina (XSAW, and later ter teeheed# and the Soviet



consulate in Washington about (Mr requests far permission to return to

the Soviet taoa. OSWALD u&s still wittog to the Soviets in Washington 

stat tta as late os 9 taetar 1S&3.

Silvia JMEKAS w arrested again co 2? Soratar and haM until 2? 

taetar* She tta essentially the ease etwy over ©gain.

Well-plaeed sources within the Cuban Stasey in tadleo City stated 

tat tan Silvia D0BAS was released frcss poLlce arrest the first tine &a 

2$ taetar> she ws quite pleased with taw&f* She told her colleagues 

the sane story set out shove* eMing only that the tadeaa police had

OSWALD. 'Bsut reaction within tte Cubes Mbassy ta the news of President

Karaaadyts death was u&dbre. 9o> date* there is nd^-cre&ibla infcrnatlon in

CM files ehta wota ^e«r to link leo tSSJilD with the Cuban gonaamsta

Wtlra Cuban IjstelHasnrae sarrl0e»

Me whole qasstien of whether lee CSIi^ALD had any secret connection 

with the Soviets or Ctans la tales eraaasot yet be answered, but certain 

parts ©f ta evidence indicate to the contrary. Silvia ISIBAB and the



Soviet C&nmlar officials spate of ten as a raaa with *a® friends in Cuba** 

aa tea eno tea&, aaA as a nan act "town" ia the Soviet te&assy, ©a the 

otter* ®n vaey epemnss of hi® violin ate the ptene calle spate against say 

oossnt role. Ms trip t© texico was not itself a secret actj he traveled 

aster his real nano or a close variant of it, lived, openly in texican 

betels, ant corresponded with the Soviets through tee open satelS about 

it team te gat tete te tee SB.- Ms trip to Mteteo ten apparently note 

sMtetetey because it was tee nemtest tetea diplomatic installation where 

ba enteft apply for a visa.

...A perplsacing aspect of GS^SXS’e IredEfiefcifig with ten Cubans aol ■ 

Soviets in Mntteo City is fete assertion te fete cell of 28 September teat he 

tK not tense hi® eddretss teen he was at ten Soviet Chnateate and cane to 

tee Ctete CffOTSflate because tet^r teA it. Xt is Sard to agnate Jost what 

te mant, bat it teealA be xtete&ore& teat he ten talking la Kossian, a 

tasgte^e te conld mt mnage, aM teat when te teme to Mmteo te was in tte 

pyecese of aavteis free tew Orleans to teems, te nay not have manrlete 

his new aitewn in teten, teatever it ws, mA mp ®ot teve teem able to



lay hands cm it when be ms in ths Soviet Consulate that day. Berhaps 

he haft earlier given the ati&r&ss to Silvia KDttS aaA mated to look it 

ay oa her card*

A jortlmlorly sinister aspect &g OSWALD*a dealings with ths Soviets 

ia Mexico City arises ften the Uhlihood that he mt with Soviet Consul 

Valeriy VXadisirwvim KOSTIKOV. In his 1 October ffcom call to th® 

Soriot Esteasay, the gmrd GBSSBBSjfV eraggesta mat the Consul CSbALD had 

talked to ms KOSTIKOV if he ms terk. OSWALD sea® to agree with this, 

but the idsntificaticm is very casual. In his 9 Moveadnr letter to the 

Soviet Chmm&ote in Hashlngtsn, gives the name of the nan he dealt 

with as *MO®TEH,W but there is no yemm of that exact nsm in the Soviet 

Mrimssy in Mexico City* KQ6TXSOV is accredited as a Consular Attache sad 

dees actually da ® lot of consular mat* but he is believed to be a 

Soviet KSB officer, and it is believed that he vote for Department 13 of 

the KXSB, the Deyartoent charged with sabotage and assassinations. The 

suspicion that KOSTIKOV is a MSB offimr arose £eo» his work habits, and 

his asmciatien with other KGB officers. Xt wm hardened when it was



feaztA that he handled a Soviet who <gw* trained to A© ahbetage 

work and that he tarned this a^ent over to another KGB officer who is 

definitely torn t© work for the 13th Departsent. It is generally tme 

is KGB work that sabotage agents ere handled only by l^k^artnest 

officers.

Eabassy gears Iwm Ivanovich SBXSBSBF is hiaself believed to be a 

KSB san fraa previous essigrmnts as a bodyguard aaA sareillant. Bat 

unless sente direct evidence of Soviet conplicity is discovered, it is 

most Utoly that OSWALD’S dealing with KGB sen OBXgBEDV eat W8WM was 

nothing nose than a srte eoineideaee, a eoSnei^

Soviet habit of placing intelligence a»n in the Emhasaies in positions 

where they receive a large portion <rt the visitors and phone calls. All 

of the five consular officers in the Soviet Bnbassy are known or sasgasteA 

intelligence officers. Certainly if OSHALB had been a Soviet aseat in 

training for an assassination assigment or even for sabotage work, the 

Soviets would lave stopped hl» fr®» making open visits and phone calls 

the Soviet BUbassy in Itadlco after he tried it a cenpla of tines. Qw
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experience in Kaxiea, studying the Soviet intelligence service at <&ssn 

range, indicates that they A© onto aooa sistetes and are souatlnte insecure 

in their methods, hot that they <0 not persist in such glaring ®r»s.

Sone insight on the Cuban attitude teuarft the arrest ef Silvia DHQ&& 

and the involvement of the Cuban Consulate in the OSKAW ease can be 

gained £raa two intercepted phene colls node between Cuban President 

Osvaldo DQRT1COS and Cuban Ambassador to Stadco Joaquin O&KMSB& &Bn» oa 

26 Soveoter 1963, the after Silvia D®BAS was released ffccsa her first 

arrest. M 0$th0 AK that morning. President DOR0CCOS phoned the Atemsafiar 

X7wS M8WBB181 4SBfi» ffifRSrorul «Q9» 8vWSW» flPrWr 'wWCrteF*IWffiRrwy'tWWWPBBI•#*-

Antosauter had seat in on the arrest Silvia IABAS and the Lee OSWALD 

ease, lhe whole cairirere&tlan is ccaaistent with the theory that Q0HAU) 

aerely wasted a vine* Hw Aabassador A1A Eentlon the sltercatian which 

QSWJD ted with Consul AZCOi, snt. te soys that texlcan police bruised 

Silvia DQBAH’s erne a little shaking ter to impress ter with the importance o 

of their questions. They ted ashed ter if she ted teen intinata with 

<^UAU> and ste ted denied it. President DQBTKJC6 twice anted te^aesoter
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whether the Msadtaa poHee hta aa&ta Silvia SlfilAS gtastioas 

abort ’’Boney, * ata th® Frealtont a^arently wanted to know Whether th® 

Uaxlcatta thought tte h^a paid OSHAIJ3 isosey* HBBSAHEEZ insisteA 

the Mexicans had not afitawt Silvia DORAS maoy, ata DQKTSCOS gave 

to trying to pat across his point. President D08TXC0S instructed 

SB8S&3B6& to keep on questioning Silvia StfflMS ata to phase his teste*

At 7:39 P® that evening Atetesatate WHBNBBBZ Aid call freeltosrt

DQ&E3C0S teste, saying ta tai questioned "that perns* again and ata has

nothing mew to ta&* President returns ta the isaue of whether

•*•-■■>••■ • glofli- l-.j .. . . ta

Consulate had gives lacasey ta the snaM*ttat taerlesn** Bit tata^ntar

wtHMfrMffiieft ^erotata In tatataBO’Otanklng SCSBSSBSS&9 in tta n^^tiva,

ata 6B39t "Ataolntely nothing was giveaa ta tar." &08TIC0S seeas ta give 

uj>9 ata the eoaveaNNrtlon Atas out after a few aearat ©ensral

Wo to not know for sure wtat state President IXJRTICOS gross for infoama- 

tisn about Cuban aeaey passed, ta OSWALD, but ruaors were current in Mexico

ata even, we utaerstata, in th® (BA, that OSWALD had returned ftaa Mexico
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Citywith ateot $5#OOO. Wtapa SCRZWOS was trying to Inara whether 

tte NessUssn teli&vte ttet ^tew8** te* flannanA QSHiftXiD* Xa 

event, tte Ctiten OonansnaBt amt tte Hndteana a stiff ante «f protest 

meat tte arrest aafi deteatlsa of Silvia S&&St tat tte Mair! cans 

rejteteft tte nete.
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